
A ModeKi 3Jan in a Bud Fiv.
I haven't dated I his letter, because I

don't know where I am. I am about
nine miles from Juleshur, ;it a lifile set-

tlement on the South I'latte River. At
daylight I am to catch the
finest Salmon 'ou ever saw. They will
not bite at any other time of day. I
suppose they learned this disagreeable
habit of early breakfasting from the "Hull
Whnckor?' wuo have navigated these
plains I am stopping at a little hotel

. about thirty by ten feet. The scarcest
thing in this country Is lumber, settlers
having to pay ever bo many dollars a foot
for all they use, besides what they bro't
in their valises. Tho landtanl is from
Pennsylvania, and seera.a to be doing a
thriving business. Hy dint of hard talk-
ing and liberal promise.-"- , I got a room to
rnyelf. It is just large enough for the
bed and candle box get on a chair upon
which I am writing this letter, it id in
one end of the building, and separated
from the next room by a bed quilt, which
you must crawl under to come in or go
out. Iiut it is my room, and after the
jolting I have had upon the Indian pony,
I expect to have a good night's

Was ever a poor pilgrim in such a fix ?
Just a9 I had written "night's" above and
had sleep on the point of my pen. I heard
a knocking on the floor outsidti the bed
quilt 1 "Crawl tinder," said I.

Enter the landlord's daughter, a buxom
young lady about seventeen years of age,
I should judge. She opened her rosy lips
and spake as follows :

"Mister, don't take-- off your clothes to-

night when you go to bed."
"Why t"

"Because I am going to slepp with you."
"Well, if you have no better reason

than that"
"Hush! Shetup! You toli par that

you would Dot sleep with a man."
"I had rather sleep with a wet dog."
"Well, I have given up my bed to a

sick man. I have been hard at work all
day, and have to work hard all day to-

morrow, and I can't afford to set up all
night. That bed is wide enough for us
both. I shall stay on the back side, and
if you don't stay on your side, you'd bet-

ter, that's all.'
As Bhe said this she raised from her

drew pocket an infernal jack-knif- e, such
o farmers use in trimming fruit trees,
and then let it fall back with a chug. I
comprehended the situation in half a mo-

ment, and unto this maiden I quote as
follows :

"Miss, young lady, your intentions
may, cr may not, be honorable. I am
traveling entirely by myself. My natural
protectors are miles and miles away be
yond the boundless prairie, ignorant of
the perns which may beset their idol. I
am a man of a few words, but they are
always emphatic. I will give you up a
part of that bed, and that's all I will do.
If you attempt during the silent watches
of the night, anything contrary to this
firm determination by St. Joseph, my
patron saint, 1 will shoot you right thro
the midriff 1"

A.s I concluded, I laid a Slocum pistol
upon the candle box. A low chuckle
outside the bedquilt gave evidence that
jxiUr fumilias hud heard and approved the
arrangement.

My antagonist laughed and saying
"Mister, I reckon we understand each
other,' bounced over to back sile of the

bed. There she is, now, pretending to be
asleep. I can't finish this letter. I can't
do any thing. Talk about the trials of
the earlier saints about being flayed
alive about being boiled in oil. What
was all that to all this!

SOniC GIA2KTS.

In 1718 a French academician named
Ilenrion endeavored to show a great de-

crease in the height of men between the
periods of the creation and the Christian
era. Adam, he says, was 123 feet 0 in-r- he

high ; Eve, 118 feet 9 inches ; Noab,
20 feet ; Abraham, 20 feet ; Moses, 13
feet. The allegation about Adam is mod-
erate compared with that made by early
Rabbinical wrhers, who affirm that his
bead overtopped the atmosphere, and that
he touched the Arctic pole with one hand

nd the Antarctic with the other. Tradi-
tionary memorials of the primeval giants
6till exists in Palestine in the form of
graves of enormous dimensions ; as the
grave of Abel near Damascus, which is
80 feet long ; that of Seth about the same
size; and thai ofNoah, in Lebanon, which
is 70 yards in length !

Pliny says that by an earthquake in
Crete, a mountain was opened, and in it
was discovered a skeleton standing upright
46 cubits long, which was supposed to be
that of Orion or Otus. The same Au-
thor relates that in th time of Claudius
Caesar there was a man, named Gabbar-ra- s,

brought by that Emperior from Ara-
bia to Rome, who was nine feet four inches
high, "the tal!est man that has been seen
in our times." But this giant was not so
tall an Posio and Secundilla, in the region
of Agustus Caisar, whose bodies were
preserved as curiosities in a museum in
theSallustian Gardens, and each of whom
measured ten feet, three inches.

The Emperor Maximus (very much of
a man) was nine lent high, and was in
the habit of using his wife's bracelet for
a thumb ring. His shoe was a foot long-
er than that of any other man, aud his
strength so great that he could draw a
carriage which two oxen could not move.
He generally ate forty pounds' weight of
flesh every day. Not at all desirable or
profitable guest for the 'St. Nicholas,"
even at the current price of board ; though
not so tall as one of whom Joseph us tells,
viz: Eleazer, a Jew, who was one of the
hostages whom the King of Persia sent to
Rome after a peace. The giant was over

. ten feet high. But these are pmies
compared with him of whom Kircher
writes (though this is what a Yankee
philosopher would denominate a whopper.)

, The skeleton of this giant was dug out of
a stone sepulchre near Rome in the reign
of the Emperor Henry II, and which, by
an inscription attached to it, was known
to be that of Pallas, who was slain by
Turnus, and was higher than the walls of
the city ! The same author tells us that

.mother skeleton was found near Palermo,
i hut must have belonged :o a man forty
feet high.

A Gikl That Jumps. The Boston
Herald gives u report of a jumping match
in Dorchester, between a man tun! si

young girl named Kaiie Murphy. It
says

As Katie made her appearance, clad in
her jaunty little jumping costume, hbe
waa greeted with many ioud and hearty
cheers by the crowd. In tossing up for
the first jump the man won, and at once
took his position, and straining every
nerve made a leap of 10 feet G", inches,
receiving great applause for his effort. It
was Kate's turn next, and she came to the
scratch very unconcernedly, and taking
her position, apparently with great ease
made a leap of 1U feet and 8 inches.

This was discouraging to the Flj nnitcs,
and their man sold low in the pools.
Time was again called, when Flyun made
another leap of 10 feet and 1) inches and
won the beat, as Katie jumped again right
into her old tracks, making only 10 feet
and 8 inches. Here was encouragement
for the Flynn party, and they put on their
stamps more freely. After a few mo-

ments delay the third and last jump was
called. Every one was on the tip toe,
and both parties confident. Flynn came
to the scratch well braced and well cheer
ed, and like Sampson of old bowing him-
self with all his might, made the leap,
clearing only 1U teet U inches. 1 here
was a moment of suspense, and anxu ty
waB mirrored in every face save Katie's.
She seemed perfectly calm and not the
leust escited, Nimbly she walked up to
the line, and with much gracefulness took
her position amid a most profound silence.

Scanning carefully the ground, she sud-
denly bounded off like a young fawn,
making the extraordinary leap of eleven
feet two and one-ha- lf inches. Cheers
then rent the air and the pretty and hap-
py little champion was nearly overcome
with the greetings of her exultant friends.
One gentleman who bad won $100 on the
match, came forward and presented her
with a $50 note, for which she most kind-
ly thanked him. The match was fur a
purse of $300, which was at once turned
over to the victorious Katie. It is moot-
ed that the defeated patty are about to
bring out another young girl and match
her against the little champion Katie.

LJfft I mitt iH iftui i rTli ifr" n nrum m i i

PHILADELPHIA.

fir"Samp!es sent by mail when written for.

m GMT PACIFIC RAILROAD

1 S F1SISHED1

First Mortgage Bonds
or THE

UNION AND CENTRAL

PAGMG RAILROADS
BOUCHT AND SOLD.

DE HAVEN i BROTHER,

Bankers and Dealers in Governments,

Xo. 40 S. Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

UNION HOUSE,
BBENSBURG, Ta., JEROME A. FLOTT,
y Propietor, spares no paina to render this
hotel worthy of a continuation of the liberal
patronage it has heretofore received. His
table will always be furnished with the
best the market affords; his bar with the
best ci liquors Ills stable is large, and will
be attended by an attentive and obliging
hostler. Jan 30. 1868.-t- f.

ffiT. JA3IES' HOTEL,
(Conducted on the European nan,

405 & 407 Libe3TT Street, opposite the
Union Depot, Pittsburgh, Pa.

JAMES K. LANARAN, Proprietor
This Ilouse U newly built and splendidly

lurnisneu, ana convenient to all the llail- -
roads coming into the city. The Restaurant
connected with this Hotel open at all hours
of the day and uight. oct.17.-ly- .

PITTSBURGH: STAR,
TVo. 429 Liberty Street.

OPFOSITE UNION PASSENGER DEPOT,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

tje.ll.-ly- . FELIX IIENLY, Prop'r.

MOUNTAIN HOUSE, Ebexshckg.
& CO., Pron'ri.

The Table is always supplied with the
cnoicest ceiicacies ; the Bar is supplied with
choice liquorr, and the Stable attended by
:arelul hostlers. Transient visitors accom
modated and boarders taken by the week,
nonth or year, on reasonable terms. feb21

ELEVEN YEARS
Of e xperience with a const mtly increasing

ior Koi):ck's Medicine is sufficient
of tru'?r intrinsic merit, snd

places them tie very firt in rank or curing
the dieui-e- s !br !icli they are recommended.
Sold by all Druggists.

COSTIVENESS,
Or Constipation of the Bowels, should always
receive prompt attention, ns it pre dispones the
system to disease. The timely use ot such a
valuable caih irtie remedy as Robiick's Hlood
Pills hn saved much sickness, disease uui
deutli. kikI no.tny persons to day are indebted
to tiiee pili- - alJiu- f r iheir etiteuce, as the
certificates iu our possession will attest.

DROPSY,
And Drop?ical Swellings, are always relieved,
and often perm mently cured, by the alterative
effect which the timely use of Rob.-tck-' Blood
Purifier, when taken in conjunction with Ko-buck- 's

Blood Pills, is sure to produce.

DINNER PILLS.
All persons of bilious habits, after eating or

drinkinc too freely, will find yreat relief in the
use ot Dr. Hobuck'a Blood Tills. They aid
ingestion by stimulating the stomach, thus
avoiding the pain, nausea, sour eructiona, etc.,
which follow Irom eating too heartily.

ERYSIPELAS
Often arises from the m rbid condition of the
entire sys'.em, and no better remedies can be
found than Dr. Koback's Blood Pills and Blood
Purifier.

CONVALESCENTS,
Or persons recovering from Fevers or any of
the malignant forms of diseaoe, will find Ro-back- 's

Stomach Bitters invaluable as a tonic
and a'inaulant for removing all the prostrating
effects which follow disease. It supplies the

want so long felt for a Bafe aud reliable
tonic and appetizer.

LIVER PILLS
Are Fill that have a direct and powerful ac-
tion on the liver, and lelieve any inactivity or
congested state of that all important organ up
on which depeuds the whole process of diges-
tion. The importance, then, of procuring a Pill
that shall have such direct, action wiihont the
ill effects of mercury, is manifest to every ore.
Such Pills are Robacks Blood Pills. They are
warranted purely vegetable, and can with cer
taiuty be relied upon, and aiesafeat all times

MELANCHOLY -
Is one of the many diseases of the nervous
system arising from a low state of the consti-
tutional health or severe prostration after long
continued sickness, and requires invigorating
remedies like Robaik's Stomach Bitters to re-

store the nerves to their naturaj vitality.
tSFor sale by LEMMON &. MURRAY,

Sole Agents, Ebensburg, Pa. (July 22 )

lOf EVERE THE MEMORY OFiL' FRIENDS DEPARTED!

MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES, &c.

The subscriber Btill continues to manufacture
of the best material and in the most

workmanlike manner, at the

Loretto Marble Works,
all kind of MONUMENTS AND TOMB
STONES, as well as TABLE and BUREAU
TOPS, and all other work in his line. None
but the best American and Italian Marble
used, and perfect satisfaction guaranteed to
all cases at prices as low as like work can
be obtained in the cities or elsewhere. Call
and see specimens and judge for yourselves
as to the morits cheapness f my work.

JAMES WILKINSON.
Loretto, March 12. 1868. ly.

SECURE THE SHADOW ERE
tup. snnsTANnE r,iDK.i

SPCXCC'S

Is now iu perfect order for executing Pictu
in every style of the art. Photographs of life
like accuracy, ranging from the smallest card
picture to ihe largest s'ze for framing, taken in
any weather, and warranted to give satisfaction.
l ariicul.ir attention paid to chilJren s pictures
Frames of all kinds for sale cheap. Frames of
ony kind not on hand will be ordered when de
sired. Instruction in the art on liberal terms.

CW" Gallery on Julian feireet, 3 doors north
of Town II'.Il. T. T. SPENCE.

E'.ensl.urg, Oct. 8. 18G8. Photographer

A GOOD THING 1

Important to Ilontekerptri, Hotels,
Banks, Office, &c .

THE PATENT WIRE
ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREEN

WILL PIT ANY WINDOW,
Give ventilation and light,

Screen from view and exclude
FLIES, MOSQUITOS and other INSECTS

The Adjustable Window Screen Co.,
sole manufacturers,

23 Market Street. Pbllad'a.
For sale by Dealers in House Furnishing Goods.

i una 24, ictti em.

JOHN GAT WM. WELSH.

GAY & WELSH,t Gay A Painter,
WHOLESALE

Grocers and Commission Merchants
AND DEALERS IN

FLOUR, PRODUCK. FISH, SALT, CAR--
LHJJN OILS, &C, fcc,

362 Liberty Stbeet. - PITTSBURGH

IT C. D I U ii R T"
with

BOKER & BROTHERS,
Manufacturers, and Wholesale Dealers in

CITY AND EASTERN MADE

BOOTS AND SHOES,
No. 432 Market Strket,

Below Fifth, South Side. - FJIILAD'A.

WHOLESALE

& GROCERS

MT. GJLLITZIN SEMIMRY
roil S.11AL.L. ROYS!

Ebensburg-- , Cambria County, Pa.
rpHIS INSTITUTION, tinder the direction

--L of the Sistirs of St. Joseph, JgxjL
is situated iu one of the most de- - $?Vsrstl,
lighttul and healthy locations in VV?f!!l
the State. The place is .

lamed S'j&ft&i
throughout the couutry for its -- -'

bracing nir, pure water and magnificient 6cet6-ry- ,

in which it stands without a rival.
Eoys received between the ages of four and

twelve years. The discipline and mode of in-

structs n is adapted to the age of the pupil.
NoCORr HA PUVIdllMSir

TERMER SESSION :

Board, Tuition, "Washing. Mending, &c.,.$225.
NO EXTRAS.

Each child will be required to be provided
with four suits of clothing, (the uniform will
be pray trimmed with black, zouave pan's,)
suitable to the different Reason He mut also
have six'c'ianges of underclothing, six pairs of
stockings, four pairs of boots or shoes, a cloak
or overcoat, six towels, six table napkins, a
table knife and fork, silvnr spoon and goblet,
dressing box furnished with combs, etc., value
and totge stamps.

Bulletinc informing parents or guaidUns of
the health, proficiency, etc, of their children
sent every three months.

The Scholastic Year commences on the sec-
ond Monday of September and closes about the
middle of July.

Reference can be made to Rt. Rev. Bishop
Domenec or any of the clergv of the diocese.

For further particulars applv to or address
MOTHER SUPERIOR,

Aug. 5, 1SGD. tf. Zbensburg, Pa.

M. L. OATMAN7
DEALER IN

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES

CONSISTING CP

gouble (&fnt Jfamiljr Jf lour,

CSR.41X, FEED,

BACON, SALT, FISH,
FRESH YEGET .BLES,

ALL KINDS OF FRUITS,
SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEES,

SYRUPS, MOLASSES, CHEESE, &c.

Also, a large stock of the

Best Brands of Cigars and Tobacco,

STOKE ON HIGH STREET,

Four Doors East of Crawford's Hotel,

EbeMbnrg, Pa,

EBENSBURG FOUNDRY
ACiAIX IX FULL II LAST!

NEW FIRM, NEW BUILDINGS, &c.

HAVING purchased the well known
VOX X DRY from Mr. Edw.

Glas?, and rebuilt and enlarged it almost en
tirely, besides refitting it with new machinery,
the snhscrihers a-- e now prepared to furnish
COOK, PARLOR HEATING STOVES,
of the latest and most approved patterns
THRESHING MACHINES. MILL GEAR
ING, RO&E and WATER VH EELS of every
lescription. IRON FKMlAU, PLOUGHS
and PLOUGH CASTINGS, and in fact all
manner of articles nuinufact jred in a first class
Foundry. Job Vi'ork of all kind attended to
promptly aDd done cheaply.

The special attention of Farmers is invited
to two newly patented PLOUGHS which we
possess the sole right to manufacture and sell
n this county, anc which are admitted to be

the best ever introduced to the puMie.
Believing ourselves capable of performing

any work in our line in the most satisfactory
manner, and knowing that we cuu do work at
lower pricks than have been charged in this
community heretofore we confidently hope that
we will b found worthy of liberal patronage.

Fair reductions made to wholesale deal era.
REf'The highest prices paid in cash for old

metal, or castings given in exchange.
OCR TKEMS ARK STBICTT CASH OR COUNTRY

PRODUCt UOK VCKX, Vli KUK Ou (JO.
Ebensburg, Sept. 2, lb6d.

PETER PCHLF.GKL,. . . J. M. MONTGOMERY.

JJONTGOMEIIY & SCIILEGEL,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS AND RECEIVERS OF

FLOUR AND PRODUCE,
STAR FROST,

337 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

CONSIGNMENTS or PRODUCE Solicited

PITTSBURGH REFERENCES. Dart,
Canthey &. Co., Bankers, Arhuck'es & Co.,
Wholesale Grocers, C. H. Love ii Bro., Dry
Goods Merchants, W . D. Cooper & Brother,
Wholesale Grocers, Reytner Brothers, Confec-
tioners.

J3F"Circular3 with Brands and Prices sent
todea'ers. TMay 13, 1869 -- 6tn.7.

U" OOK WELL TO YOUR
UNDERSTANDINGS!

BOOTS AND SHOES
For Men's and Boyi' Wear. .

The undersigned respectfully Informs his nu-

merous customers and the public generally that
he is prepared to manufacture BOO I S and
SHOES of any desired size or quality, from
the finest French calfskin boots to the coarsest
brogan. in the vert best hanker, on the short-
est notice, and at as tnodeiate prices as like
work can be obtained anywhere.

Those who have worn Boots and Shoes made
at my establishment need no assurance as to
the superior quality of my work. Others can
easily be convinced of the fact If they will only
give me a trial. Try and be convinced.

l3T"Rer airing of Boots and Shoes attended
to promptly and in a workmanlike manner.

Thankful for past favor I feel confident that
my work and prices will commend me to a con
tinuance and increase of the same.

JOHN D. THOMAS.
Ebensburg, April 28, 1869.

A. D. CRISTE,
WITH

LITTLE & BAMD,
WHOLESALE

t AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
112 St 114 SECOND AVENUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Ayer's
Hair Vigor,

For restoring Gray Hair to
its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing which
is nt once agreeable,
healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to it3 original color
with the gloss and
freshness of youth.
Thin hair is thick- -

ened, falling hair checked, and bald
ness often, though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands ntrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-

ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to tho hair, the Vigor can
ouly benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Coutaiuiug neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
LOWELL MASS.

PRICE $1.00.
For sale by R. J. LLOYD, Agent, Eheneborg.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and

such as Cough. Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole hietory of

medicine, has anything won so widely and .odeely
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
rernedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a lonff
series of years, and among niout or the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima-
tion, as it has become better known. It nniform
character and power to cure the vurious affection
of the lungs and throat, have made it known a re-
liable protector againtt them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to yoang children, it 19

at the same time the most effectual remedy that ran
be given for incipient consumption, and the dnn-pero-

affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro-
vision against sudden attacks of Vromp, it should
DO Kept on nana in even- - ituniiy, una inuera as ai
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
thould be provided with this antidote for them.

Although settled Consumption a thought ln- -
curable, still great numbers 01 cases where tne dis- -

ease seemed settled, have ben completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Vnerrj reexorai. 00 couipiewj is us niaaivry
over the disorders of the Lnnss and Throat, tiint
the most obatiuats of them yield to it. When noth-
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry l'ee
toral they subside and disappear.

Singert arid l'ublic Speaker find great pro-te-c

tion from it.
Arlhtna. is always relieved and often tvholly

cured by it.
tironchitis Is generally cured by taking the

Cherry Pectoral in tiinull and frequent doses.
80 generally arc its virtues known that we need

not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the uublio that its qualities are fully
maintained.

Ayer's Ague Cure,
For Perer and Acue, Intermittent Ferer,

Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Feriodioal or Bilious Fever, Ac,
and indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or mmrratiapoisons.
As its name Implies, it does Cur, and doe? not

fail. Containing neither Arsenic, yuinlne, Bismuth,
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. Tho
number and importance of its cures in the anile dis-
tricts, are litcrallv beyond account, and welx-licv-

without a parallel in the history of Airne medicine.
Our pride Is gratified by the acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
eases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.

Unacclimated persons, either resident in, or
travelling through miasmatic localities, will bo pro-
tected by taking the AGUE CURE daily.

For JAver Complaint, arising from torpidity
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating
the Liver into healthy nctivirv.

For Bilious Disorders ami Liver Complaints, it is
an excellent remedy, producing ninny trulv re-
markable enres, where other medicines had failed.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
ail round the world.

RICE, St OO PER "BOTTLE.
Reisk J. Llovd, Aoknt, Ebknebl'sg, Pa.

CHAIR . MANUFACTORY.

HLF.MTTOI
JOIIIVSTOWIV, P I.

ALL-- KINDS OF CHAIRS,
such as common Windsor Chairs, Fret Back

Chairs, Vienna Chairs, Bustle Chairs, Rim
Backed Chairs. Sociable Chairs,

Cane Stat --Sjatrs,
ROCKING CHAIRS, OF EVERY SIZE

SPRING SEAT CHAIRS
Settees. Lounaes, Jfcc.&c.

CABINET FURNITURE
ol every description and of latest

STYLES, WITH PRICES TO SUIT THE
Tastes of all.

Thankful for past favort. he respect
fully tolicits a liberal share of public patron
age. Clinton fetreet. Johnstown Cambria
Co. Pa. Jan. 81.1867.

PO REIGN SHIPPING
EXCHANGE OFFICE.

WE ARE NOW SELLING EXCHANGE
AT KEff YORK BATES, ON

England, Ireland, Scotland,
Wales, Germany, Prussia,
Austria, Bavaria, Wurtemberg,
Baden, 1 lessen. JsaxonT,
Hanover, Belgium, Switzerland,
Holland, Norway and France.

And Tickets to and from any Port in
England, Ireland, Scotland,
Germany, France, California,
New South Wales or Australia.

KERR & CO
Altoona, Pa., Jan. 31, 1867. .

WORD from JOIINSTOWN1

JOUX J. MURPHY & CO.,rt . . . -nave constantly on hand a large and well
6eiectea siock or seasonable
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Groceries,
and a general variety of NOTIONS, &c.
Their stock consists of almott every articleusually kept in a retail store, all of which
have been sele-te- d with care and are offered
at prices which cannot fail to prove satisfac-
tory. Call and examine for yourselves.

Feb. 28, 18S7.-t-f. j8

asicji mi --.
Ii4 1"

HAVING recently enlarged our etock
prepared to sell at a great

reduction from former prices Our stock con-- a

st of I) nips, Medicines, Perfumery, Fancy
Soaps, Leon's, II til's an 1 Allen's Hair iCestor-Mtive- s.

1'ilU, Ointments, Plasters. Liuiinents,
Pain Killera, Citrate Magnesia, E-- 8 Jamaica
Ginger, Pure Flavoring Extracts,
Lemon Syrup, Soothing Syrup, Spiced Syrup,
Rhubarb. Pure Spicea. &c. ;

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
Blank Books, Deeds, Notes nnd Bonds; Cap,
Post. Commercial and all kind? of Note Paper;
Envelopes, Pens. Pencils. Arnold's Writing
Fluid, Black and Ited Iiik, Pocket and Pi.?s
Bo-jks- , Magazines, Newspapers, Novels, II. s
ories. Bibles. ICelipious.Prajeraud Toy liooks,

Penknives, Pipes, Jtc .

tW We have added to our Stock a lot of
FINE JEWELHY, t which e would invite
the attention of the Ladies.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS at lower prices
than ever offered in this place.

Paper and Cipars sold either wholesale or re-

tail. LEMMON & MURRAY,
July 30, 166t. Main Street, Ebensburg.

TENTISTRY. The undersigned, a
M--F graduate
of the Balti-
more College
of Dental Sur-
gery, respect-
fully offers hi
professional

services to the
citizens of Eb
ensburg and vicinity, which place l;e will visit
on the fourth Mu.vdai of each month, to re-

main one week.
Aug 13. - SAM'L BELFORD D. D. S.

DR. H. B. MILLER, $pl
Altoonu. Ia.,

Operative and Mechanical DENTIST.
Office removed to Virginia street, opposite

the Lutbernn church. Persons from Cambrfa
county or ehewhere who get work done by me
to the amount of Ten Dollars and upwaid. will
have the railroad fare deducted from their bills.
All tvoiiK warra5tki. Jan. 21, lc'69.-cf- .

Tll D. W. Z I EGLER, Surgeon Den- -
M--r tist.will visit Lhensburg p-- o.

regionally on the SECOND Mos
at ot each month, and remain'

one week, during which time he
may be found at the Mountain Ilouse.

J3?Teeth extracted without pain by the nse
oi Nitrate Oxide, or Laugbiug Gas.

JAMES J. OATMAN, M. P.,
his professional services as Phy-sioia- n

and Ruryen to the citizens of Carroll-tew- n

an'I vicinity. OHice in rear of toiM-in- g

occupied by J. KucK & Co. as a btore.
Night calls oan be made at his residence, one
tloor south of A. Liang's tiu and hardware
store. TMay 2, 1867.

DEYEHEAUX, M. D., Pjit- -
fciciAN and Rcrgkoit, Summit, Pa.

Office east ond of ManaioL. Ilouse, od Rail
Itoad street. ITight calld my be made at
the office. rrny23.tf.

ej. ILOYD, successor to K. S.
Itealer in Vrtf-js- , Medicines,

Paints, Ife. Store on Main street, opposite
thi Mnioa House," r.bensbarg, ra.

October 17. 1867.-6r- n.

& CO., Banker,1LOTS Ebkspbuho, Pa
Gold. Silver, Government Loan, aud

other Securities, bought a xl M. Interest
allowed on Time Lepofiits. Coflecfrona made

n all acoeiiWe points in tbe United Mares.
and a feneral Banking business transacted.

WM. LI.OTD & CO.,
Bankers, Altooha. Pa.

Drafts on the principal cities and Silver
and Gold fr sale. Collections made.
Moneys received on deposit, payable on de
mand, without interest, or upon time, with
interest at fair rate. auSl.

PIIANK W. HAY,
HOLES ALE and RETAIL Manufacturer,f of TIN. COPPER and SHEET-IRO- N

W ARE. Canal street, below Clinton, Johns
toum. Pa. A large stock constantly
hand.

A. BHOIHiBtll GEO. W. OATMAN.

SHOEMAKER & O ATM AN,
Pa. Office n

High street, iTunedfately east of Huntley's
hardware store. f ap.8,'C9l

D. M'LAUGHLIN,

&TTORNEY AT LAW, Johnstown, Pa.
the Exchange building, on the

Comer of Cliuton and Locust streets np
stairs. W ill attend to all business connect
ed with his profession.

Jan. 31. 1867.-t- f.

B. ti. JOHNSTON. 1 w. unvuv
JOHNSTON .t SCANLAN.

Attorneys at Law,
Ebensburg, Cambria co., Pa.

OiSce opposite the Court Uouse.
Ebensburg, Jan. 81. 1867.-t- f.

JOHN P. LINTON,
AT LAW, Johnstown. Pa.ATTORNEY on comer of Main and

Frankliu street, opposite Mansion House.
econd floor. Entrance on Franklin street.

Johnstown. Jan. 81. 1867.-tf- .

WILLIAM KITTELL,
ITTORNEY AT LAW, Ebensburg. Pa.
IX yjmce in coionade liow, Centre street.

Jan. 81. 1867.-t-f.

L. PERSHING, Attornet-a-t
Law, Johnstown, Fa. Office on Frank

lin street, upstairs, over John Benton's
Hardware Store. Jan. 81, 1867.

M. H. SEC H LEU, Attornet-at- -
Law, Ebensburg, Pa. Office in rooms

recently occupied by Geo. II. Reade, Esq , in
Lolonade Row, Centre street. aug.27.

GEO. M. READE. AUornsxatiir.
Ebensbure. Pa. Office in new buildine- -

recently erected on Centre street, two doors
from High street. aug.27.

VJAMES C. EASLY, Attorney--J at-La- w. Oirrolllovn. Cambria Co.. Pa
Collections and all legal business promptly
auenaea lo. Jan 81, 1867.
A. KOPEL1N, - - T. W. DICK,

Johnstown. Ebensburg
TT'OPELIN & DICK, Attorneys-a- t

Law. fcbensburg. Pa. Office with Wm
h.ittell, Esq Colonade Row. oct.22--tf- .

. F. P. TIEUNEY,
ITTORNEY AT LAW, Ebensburg, Pa.
II umce in uoionade itow.

Jan. 5. 1867-t- f.

JOSEPH M'DONALD,
ITTORNKF AT LAW, Ebensburg, Pa.
IX umce on Centre street, opposite Linton
Hotel. Jan. 81, 1867tf.

JOHN FENLON,
ITTORNEY AT LAW, Ebensburg Pa
IX mce on Uigu street, adjoining his rest
Qcace. Jan 31. 1867.-i- f.

r

1809. F.1LL TRJDE.
I sift now prenarfvl . u'

SUPERIOR INDUCEMLYr !

TO CASH rCKCHAaKKS 0r 'i

Til SEME! & ItElTHfcK AT 4
WHOLESALE Oli lllAl j

My atock consists in part of voryT 1

Tlu, SUeet-Jro- n t
COPPER AND BRASS W

KNAMF.M.ED AND n it-- S
SAUCE-PAW- S. BOILEBs .co;ih SHOVELS. MIXE UW;
CAN S. IIOUSEFLTiNlSfliNG Hi?WAKE OF EVERY KIND,

"P"''" Anti-rtu- st

HE ATING an r COOKING STfir- -

ELSI OR COOKISG STX.n
NOIiLE Till UMPI1 and I'ARLOB CTiri

INU STOVES, -

y Cooking Stove detirt,! T f

when ordered at manufaeturer'g ?
j,r-aw Stove Plates and Grates, &c t"1

pai rsi, on hand for the Stoves I l?.
Gtv

-

will be ordered when wanted
attention given to

Spouting, Valleys and Conduct-
ail of which will be maJe out of bertTnj

rials and put up by competent wot

Lamp Burners, Wick and Clims?
WHOI.KSAI.K OR KKTAII, .

I would call particular KtlcLl'iMj to tfctj,.'
House Burner, with Glass Cone, for f
more light than any other in u.e.

Burner, for Crude OiL

t

SPEXCCK'S SIFTER
It reccmraends itself. 1

SUGAR KETTLES AND CAULDv

of all sizes constantly 'on La.i

Special attention given U

Jobbing in Tin, Copper and She::'
at lowest inedible rates.

Wholesale Merchants Li i

now ready, and will be sent on aj. :4f
by rnaa cr m person.

Hoping to see all mj 7?' cn'iE!j
many new ones this f?prirj, Ir'.
most sincere thants for the terv !.t j
tronage I have already received,
endeavor to please all who may call, wa.4

ct thtj buy or vet t
FIIASCIS Ei! ;

Johnstown, 3Iarch 7, lttT.

TO CASH M YERS.'

at Tne cacsciRQ ?

nOUSE-FORNlSUl- AG M
The undersigned re'fefifull; h.rss

citizens of lEbeibDrg nryl tSe ptHica?-all-

that he has made a gTrat rjpri'ces to CASH BUYERS. Mr ! rl f

cousii-t- , in part, of Coc-king- , farVir;'1!
ing Stoves, of the mo6t popular k!iri; .t
vrmre of every description, of myc:r
trfacture ; Hardirare of all Vtc
Locks, Sciews, Butt Hin:- -, TjWjEv

Shutter Hinges, Bolts, lr n ai d X.'j

dow Ola?. Putty, TaMe Kcivw t.7.i'
Carrirg Knitf and Forks, M-i;- h

Apple Parere, Pen and t h
great variety, Scissors. Shear., for a

Strops Axes, Hatchets. IIarc?!i, 5."

Machire, Augers. Cliis.-l- , Fla:.':
passes, Squares, Files, Rafps, Anr'ijj
Wrenches. Kip. 1'anel and Ln-Ct- f

t f all kinds. Shovel, paries. Sri

nd Snaths, Rakes, Fi rks. Seigi H
Shoe leasts. Tegs. Wax Prist es. i :
Wrhrgers. C?r!i;d ?torJr. PaW-u- t S

Gates and Measures. Lurril er M;t,:v
Nails. Hon Shoes. Cast Steel. Ks-- .

Guns, Revolvers, TUto!?. Carlnfe. 1

der. Caps. Lead. &c . OU S: ? '

Grates and Fire Bricks. We!! and i;':

umrs and Tubinc : IJirnesM arto S- i-

If are of all kind : Wooden and Pui'!
in great variety ; Carbtn Oil and Oi M
Pish Oil, Lard Oil, Linseed Oil, LnH".

Oil, Rosin, Tar. Glassware, Pair.tsJ'i
es. Turpentine. Alcohol. &c. t

FAMILY GROCERY
such as Tea, Coffee. Sugars, U&--

ups. Spices, Dried reaches. Dri V'

Fish. Hominy, Crackers, if.ee

Barley: Soaps, Candles; 'IUdAW

CIGARS; Paint. Whiu-wah- , Screi
Shoe, Dusting. Yaruish, St,-ve- . G;-w-

Totith Brushes, all kinds acJ i ';

Cords and Manilla Rope. B?;
erticles at the lowest rates fr CA ?

S3-Hou-se Spoutina maiUspain- -

up at low rates for ctwA. A iibt

made to country dealers I'liv f;,

wholesale. GEO. Uli
Ebensburg, Feb. 28. 1S67.--U. i

r
Q.EORGE W.

Vboleaale and Uetall D"r ;

HEATING AND COOK STfc

OF EVERY JJESCRlfTlO. f

CQFPER AP SIEET-HGJj- -j

OF HIS OWN MASUFACTrtj

And GENERAL JOBBER in SPCM

and all other work in hisl

Virginia Street, near Carols --j
AL.TOO.V4, Ti.

Tbe only dealer in the cUy "l

sell Hie renowne.1 " i

COOK S rOVK. :ho m' r
complete and satisfactory

Stove ever introduce1 !

to the public.

7,.N 1 ,

Stock Immense. - AWl

SATISFACTION GUARAS

nn IN, COrPEKANDSll
JL WARE. Havin nnrC0J;

and fixtures of Mr. T- - Wiili- -

the build )ng recently wn -.-

y-rt

Esq. on Hiah street, oppofi,e ZSai,
& Son. the subscriber wouia
the citizens of Ebensburg Ji' ;
that be is prepared t. furn ' tfVj

IRONCOPPER and SHEET
own manufacture, which be j.N1 ,

antee perfect in make and

any manuiarturer inbecop- -

lenuou paia to manug - .?

. .inuoi an Kinas. au - l-- -

and prices is respectfully I

no fear but what I can gi ,1

to all who favor mei with tTbI"
VALENTINE U I

n I A ii 5. ICtDJ.
,b, P -- -

OOD , UETTEIIES,G ,and cheap-s- t J 0Dacv. -
are at M- - L. Oaxraaa "v b

L


